The universal nine-amino-acid transactivation domains (9aaTADs) have been identified in numerous transcription activators. Here, we identified the conserved 9aaTAD motif in all nine members of the specificity protein (SP) family. Previously, the Sp1 transcription factor has been defined as a glutamine-rich activator. We showed by amino acid substitutions that the glutamine residues are completely dispensable for 9aaTAD function and are not conserved in the SP family. We described the origin and evolutionary history of 9aaTADs. The 9aaTADs of the ancestral Sp2 gene became inactivated in early chordates. We next discovered that an accumulation of valines in 9aaTADs inactivated their transactivation function and enabled their strict conservation during evolution. Subsequently, in chordates, Sp2 has duplicated and created new paralogs, Sp1, Sp3, and Sp4 (the SP1-4 clade). During chordate evolution, the dormancy of the Sp2 activation domain lasted over 100 million years. The dormant but still intact ancestral Sp2 activation domains allowed diversification of the SP1-4 clade into activators and repressors. By valine substitution in the 9aaTADs, Sp1 and Sp3 regained their original activator function found in ancestral lower metazoan sea sponges. Therefore, the vertebrate SP1-4 clade could include both repressors and activators. Furthermore, we identified secondary 9aaTADs in Sp2 introns present from fish to primates, including humans. In the gibbon genome, introns containing 9aaTADs were used as exons, which turned the Sp2 gene into an activator. Similarly, we identified introns containing 9aaTADs used conditionally as exons in the (SP family-unrelated) transcription factor SREBP1, suggesting that the intron-9aaTAD reservoir is a general phenomenon.
Introduction
Our longstanding effort has been to determine the pattern of transactivating sequences in eukaryotic activators. Previously, we reported successful identification of the nineamino-acid transactivation domains, 9aaTADs, in a large set of transcription activators that universally recruit multiple mediators of transcription [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
We and others have shown that the activation domains have the competence to activate transcription as small peptides (9-14 amino acids long) in over 40 activators, including Gal4, E2A, MLL and p53 [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Although the activation domains have enormous variability, they are universally recognized by transcriptional machinery throughout eukaryotes [18] . Currently, all the tested human 9aaTADs have been shown to be functional in yeast. Therefore, we considered the universal function of the 9aaTADs in eukaryotes as a further associated property of the 9aaTAD family [12, 14, [18] [19] [20] . In addition to the amino acid pattern and universal function in eukaryotes, the 9aaTADs are further characterized by tandem hydrophobic clusters separated by a hydrophilic region [12, 14] . The 9aaTADs are well balanced with hydrophilic amino acids, which may be either positively or negatively charged. From structural data for the E2A and MLL activation domains in complex with the KIX domain, we observed that 9aaTADs formed short helices whose lengths vary from 9 to 12 aa [13] . Online 9aaTAD prediction (using a residue position matrix search) is available on http://www.piska cek.org, but the current 9aaTAD algorithm recognizes some, but not all 9aaTADs. The curated 9aaT-ADs have been annotated on the protein database UniProt (by database search for 9aaTAD). It needs to be accepted that the nature of the 9aaTAD is not simply nine conserved amino acids, and this fact is mostly pronounced in the context of evolution (e.g., this study).
Previously, the activation domains were categorized, and their functions were linked to over-represented amino acids [21] . The aspartate activation domains have been described as acidic [22] , glutamine-rich [23, 24] or proline-rich activation domains [25, 26] . Accordingly, the Gcn4, Gal4 and p53 activation domains have been designated as acidic activators [27] [28] [29] [30] . Subsequent studies revealed some controversies and demonstrated the importance of the hydrophobic amino acids for the Gcn4 [31] [32] [33] [34] and p53 activators [8, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . Similarly, in the original report for the glutamine-rich activator Sp1 [42] , the importance of hydrophobic amino acids was already recognized, regardless of the over-representation of glutamines. Nevertheless, the designation as acidic or glutamine-rich activation domains persists to date [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] .
In the human genome, there are approximately 1691 annotated transcription factors divided into 68 groups according to their conserved DNA-binding domain [51] . The C2H2-type zinc finger family is the largest group (682 members), which includes the evolutionally conserved family of KLF (Krüppel-like factor) activators. The SP activators (specificity proteins Sp1-9) belong to a new evolutionary branch derived from the ancestral KLF family. SP activators have been linked to cell proliferation, embryonic development, tissue differentiation, the Wnt signaling pathway, and metabolism, and their dysregulation has been implicated in a number of human diseases and cancers [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . This report focuses on the SP family and follows the evolution of 9aaTADs.
Materials and methods

Constructs
The construct pBTM116-HA was generated by insertion of an HA cassette into the EcoRI site of the vector pBTM116. The constructs G1-G45 and H1-H45 were generated by PCR and subcloned into the pBTM116 EcoRI and BamHI sites. All constructs had a spacer of three amino acids inserted into the EcoRI site: the peptide GSG. All constructs were sequenced by Eurofins Genomics. Further detailed information about constructs and primer sequences is available on request. If not indicated otherwise, all constructs included a sequence of 11 amino acids (all amino acids used in the hybrid constructs are bold emphasized and colored in the figures) corresponding to the 9aaTAD and two 9aaTAD-preceding amino acids (preceding the N-terminal part of the 9aaTAD). All exceptions are indicated.
Assessment of enzyme activities
β-Galactosidase activity was determined in the yeast strain L40 [58, 59] . The strain L40 has a chromosomally integrated lacZ reporter driven by the lexA operator. In all hybrid assays, we used the 2μ vector pBTM116 for generation of LexA hybrids. The yeast strain L40, Saccharomyces cerevisiae genotype: MATa ade2 his3 leu2 trp1 LYS::lexA-HIS3 URA3::lexA-LacZ, is deposited at the ATCC (#MYA-3332). The average value of the β-galactosidase activities from two independent transformants is presented as a percentage of the reference with the standard deviations (means plus and minus SDs; n = 3). We standardized all results to the previously reported Gal4 construct HaY including the 9aaTAD with the activity set to 100% [14] .
Results
The 9aaTADs occur in proteins previously used to define acidic, glutamine-rich or proline-rich activators
The Gal4 activation domains have been reported as acidic (aspartic acid-rich), the Sp1 activation domain as glutaminerich, and the NFIC activation domains as proline-rich [22, 26, 42, 45] . However, the importance of the acidic aspartic acid residues for Gal4 function has already been addressed by the Johnston group [60] . Similarly, for Sp1, researchers have demonstrated a greater importance of hydrophobic amino acids rather than the over-represented glutamines [42] .
Previously, we identified the 9aaTADs in the Gal4 [17] and p53 acidic activators [14] . In this study, we aimed to determine the presence of 9aaTADs in other members of the SP family, in which the 9aaTAD position would correspond with the Sp1 region 467-472 that has been shown to be essential for transcriptional activation [42] . Using our online 9aaTAD prediction, we obtained two positive prediction hits for Sp2 (using the most stringent pattern and with 83% and 92% matches for the 9aaTAD prediction). Most importantly, the latter match (sequence GEVQTVLVQ in the Sp2 region 361-369) corresponds to the glutamine-rich activation domain of Sp1 (region 467-472).
We then generated LexA constructs, which included the DNA-binding domain LexA and only the 9aaTAD from all nine SP activators, and tested them for their ability to
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Sp1-Q Wt (Q/N-rich, non acidic) Fig. 1 The activation domain subfamilies. a The regions with identified 9aaTADs in Gal4 (in red), Sp1 (in purple), their mutants, and NF1C/CTF (in sand brown) were tested in a reporter assay with a hybrid LexA DNA-binding domain for the capacity to activate transcription. The mutants of Gal4 and Sp1 were designed to substitute aspartates (in red) for glutamines (in purple) and vice versa. The sequences used in hybrid constructs are shown. b The NF1/CTF activator, orthologs and paralogs are shown to demonstrate 9aaTAD motif conservation in their kin (adjacent conserved cysteines are in black). At the bottom of the figure, the entire region of the previously reported proline-rich activation domain of NF1/CTF is shown; the activation domain 9aaTAD is marked (prolines in sand brown). The 9aaTADs are colored for quick orientation. The LexA-Gal4 hybrid constructs assayed in the L40 strain for transactivation activity are shown [12, 14, 17] . In the previously identified 9aaTADs, we did not observe the need of accumulation of aspartic acids, glutamines, prolines, tryptophans or any other amino acids. Therefore, we dispute the importance of over-represented aspartic acids and glutamines in Sp1 and Gal4. We have done a swapping experiment of over-represented amino acids: aspartic acids for glutamines and vice versa to show their importance for transactivation function.
Glutamine-rich activation domain
We substituted all Gal4 aspartic residues for glutamines (construct Gal4-Q, non-acidic Gal4 9aaTAD) and all Sp1 glutamines and asparagines for aspartic acid residues (construct Sp1-Ac, acidic Sp1 9aaTAD) and showed their ability to activate transcription (Fig. 1) . The constructs include a longer sequence in order to include more acidic or glutamic residues surrounding the 9aaTADs.
By using our online 9aaTAD prediction, we searched for the 9aaTADs in the proline-rich activation domain of the NFIC/CTF activator (region 388-487). We identified two overlapping 9aaTAD motifs (sequences DPLK DLVSL and KDLV SLACD with 83% and 92% matches for the 9aaTAD prediction, respectively) in the NFIC proline-rich region (the pattern for clusters of less stringent repeats was used). Moreover, we also identified both corresponding 9aaTAD motifs in the very distal orthologs SkoNFI (from Saccoglossus kowalevskii, acorn worm) and cinNFI (from Ciona intestinalis, sea squirt). Furthermore, in the NF family, prolines are not conserved in any position of the human paralogs (NFA, NFB, NFIC, and NFIX) or in the SkoNFI or cinNFI orthologs; however, the 9aaTADs were well conserved in all of them (Fig. 1) . Because we dispute also the importance of over-represented prolines in the NFIC activator, we generated a LexA construct, which included the NFIC 9aaTAD with a single proline at N-terminus and single proline at C-terminus but excluding entirely the proline-rich sequence (Fig. 1) .
The 9aaTAD in the human SP family
As described above, we identified the 9aaTAD motif in the human transcription factor Sp2, and consequently, we aligned all human SP paralogs and found conservation of the 9aaTAD motif in all nine members of the family (Fig. 2) .
The human SP transcription factors share sequence homology in their activation domains and can be divided into two clades ( Fig. 2): (1) the SP1-4 clade with a single tryptophan (single letter code W) in the activation domain [42] , excluding Sp2, whose activation domain lacks tryptophan; and (2) the SP6-9 clade with two tryptophans in the activation domain, excluding Sp5, the sequence of which differs significantly from that of other members of the SP6-9 clade. The DNA-binding domain signature (DBD) is shown and was used to distinguish SP clades and to identify their ancestral genes.
We generated LexA constructs h01-h09, which included only the 9aaTADs from the Sp1-Sp9 proteins, and tested them for their ability to activate transcription (Fig. 2) . The members of the SP family have been reported to be activators of transcription [53] , with the exception of Sp2, which is a weak activator with little or no capacity for additive or synergistic transactivation [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] and functions as a repressor [68] . Apart from h02, h04 and h09, all other constructs (h01, h03, h05, h06, h07 and h08) showed a strong capacity to activate transcription (Fig. 2) . The deactivated 9aaTADs correlated with the accumulation of valines in the Sp2, Sp4 and Sp9 activation domains and followed a V-Q/H amino acid pattern. Similarly, we found an inactive Sp7 activation domain in the spider mite (Tetranychus urticae), where the 9aaTAD deactivation correlated with valine acquisition and followed the V-Q/H amino acid pattern (Suppl. Figure S1 ). We also identified a 9aaTAD deletion instead of deactivation (Suppl. Figure  S2 ). The primary aim of this study was the identification of Fig. 2 The SP family. a The 9aaTADs identified in the SP family are shown for humans, early deuterostomes/hemichordates/Saccoglossus kowalevskii (acorn worms), protostomes/arthropods/ crustacea/Daphnia pulex (water fleas), cnidarians/Acropora digitifera (corals), and poriferans/Oscarella carmela (demosponges). The designation Sp69 reflected uncertainty of origin (a single member of the SP6-9 clade in those animals), whereas the designation Sp59 in Oscarella carmela pointed to a common ancestor of the latter Sp5 and SP6-9 clade. The peptides with the capacity to activate transcription are in red and those without are in black (fivefold induction below the threshold). The activation domains with similarity are referred to by ~ marks. A link of the Sp5 genes and Sp6-9 genes is marked in gray boxes and, for the Sp2 genes, in yellow boxes. The most intriguing variations are in purple. The dash symbol indicates amino acid deletion in human Sp8. The 9aaTADs are colored for quick orientation and sequences used in hybrid constructs are colored and bold emphasized. Valines in the 9aaTAD are in black and underlined. The DNA-binding domain signature (DBD) is shown and was used to distinguish SP clades and their ancestral genes. b The 9aaT-ADs identified in the SP family are shown for human (h in gray), for chicken (Gallus gallus, g in green; except Sp7, which is lost in the chicken genome and we replaced it by the bird Pseudopodoces humilis, x in purpura, gene Sp7:XP005533328), for lobe-finned bony fish Latimeria chalumnae (coelacanth, l in red), for ray-finned bony fish Danio rerio (zebrafish, d in black) and cartilaginous fish Callorhinchus milii (elephant shark, e in sand brown). Selected activation domains were tested in a reporter assay with a hybrid LexA DNA-binding domain for the capacity to activate transcription. The peptide designations with capacity to activate transcription are with red ID and those without are in black. The most intriguing variations in Sp2 are in purple. The activation domains 9aaTAD are colored for fast orientation. The valines in activation domains are shown in black. Dash symbol means amino acids deletion. Duplications of the Sp2 gene (rending in Sp1, Sp3 and Sp4 paralogs) are in boxes ◂ functional activation domains. Those that were unable to activate transcription under our experimental conditions are also reported, but without further investigation. Nevertheless, the expression of inactive constructs was monitored by Western blotting (Suppl. Figure S3 ). Of note, we did not test the entire proteins but only the distinct regions predicted to have activation activity. For example, the 9aaTAD from human Sp2 failed to activate transcription in our assay. Our result is consistent with previous reports that found Sp2 to be a weak activator with little or no capacity for additive or synergistic transactivation [66] . Sp2 was reported to specifically bind DNA, occupy distal enhancer elements [69] [70] [71] and function as repressor [68] . In contrast, human Sp1 and Sp3 were reported as activators of transcription [72] [73] [74] .
Evolution of the 9aaTAD in SP proteins began in sea sponges approximately 780 million years ago
The SP family is a new branch derived from the KLF family. The ancestral SP genes appeared in demosponges ~ 800 million years ago (Mya) [75, 76] . SP family conservation is remarkably strong, particularly in the region of the DNA-binding domains. We assess the diversification of activation domains in SP family proteins in both vertebrates ( Fig. 2 ) and invertebrates/early-branching metazoan clades SP1-4 (Suppl. Figure S4A ), SP6-9 (Suppl. Figure  S4B ), SP5 (Suppl. Figure S4C ) and SP2 ( Fig. 3) in the following paragraphs.
Using BLAST searches (KEGG blast with scoring matrix blosum62 with entire human SP sequences were used; see a complete listing of alternative databases used in the "Materials and methods"), we identified the 9aaTADs in human SP activators and their distal ancestors, including those in the hemichordate Saccoglossus kowalevskii (acorn worm, early deuterostomes), in the crustacean Daphnia pulex (water flea, arthropods; branch of ecdysozoans, protostomes), in the cnidarian Acropora digitifera (coral; branch of eumetazoans approximately 700 Mya), and in the poriferans Oscarella carmela and Amphimedon queenslandica (demosponge; early branch of metazoans approximately 780 Mya) [75] (Fig. 2) .
For the activation domains of ancestral SP genes, we generated LexA constructs designated SkoSp2 and SkoSp5 (Saccoglossus kowalevskii); DpuSp2 and DpuSp5 (Daphnia pulex); AdiSp2, AdiSp5 and AdiSp69 (Acropora digitifera); and OcaSp2 and OscaSp59 (Oscarella carmela) and tested them for their ability to activate transcription ( Fig. 2 ) (the designations Sp69 and Sp59 reflect uncertainty of origin). The SkoSp5 and DpuSp5 genes are almost identical to human Sp7 and were therefore omitted. We confirmed that most of the constructs showed the capacity to activate transcription. The 9aaTAD of Saccoglossus SkoSp2 (construct w00, with accumulated valines within the 9aaTAD) was completely deactivated (Fig. 2) .
Conservation of the 9aaTADs in the SP family proteins in vertebrates
Next, we focused on the evolution of the SP family in vertebrates. As representative examples of SP family evolution in vertebrates, we selected the cartilaginous fish Callorhinchus milii (elephant shark), ray-finned fish Danio rerio (zebrafish), lobe-finned fish Latimeria chalumnae (coelacanth), and bird Gallus gallus (progenitor of the domestic chicken) and compared their 9aaTADs with the human ones (Fig. 2) . Most surprisingly, we found a remarkably strong family conservation of the 9aaTADs in Sp1, Sp3, Sp4, Sp5, Sp6, Sp7, Sp8 and Sp9 but not in Sp2. Furthermore, the Sp7 gene was missing altogether in Gallus gallus but not in all birds. The missing Gallus Sp7 was substituted by the Pseudopodoces humilis ortholog in Fig. 2 . A summary of the bird Sp7 genes, which are missing in some but not all birds, is shown in Suppl. Figure S8 . Throughout evolution, the loss of the Sp7 gene has occurred in several bird clades. Importantly, Sp7 was lost in only some Passeriformes. The Sp7-less Passeriformes members (crow, flycatcher and finch) could not have been the ancestral source for other Sp7-less clades, e.g., Falconiformes [77] . Therefore, the loss of the Sp7 gene was not a single event during bird evolution, suggesting genetic selection in the phylogenetic distribution rather than simple random events.
SP1-4 clade diversification
The SP1-4 clade found in early-branching metazoans (Suppl. Figure S4A) showed the same preference for a single tryptophan in position p3 of the 9aaTADs as that in vertebrates (Fig. 2) . However, there were also exceptions, with twin tryptophans in arthropods, Strigamia maritima (Leach), which is typical for the SP6-9 clade, and a tryptophan-free activation domain in mollusks, Biomphalaria glabrata. Thus, the naturally occurring 9aaTAD variance demonstrated that tryptophans, which dominate the SP family, are not essential for 9aaTAD function. Similar observations were made for the 9aaTAD in p53 [14] .
SP6-9 clade diversification
The Sp69 gene (the designation Sp69 reflects uncertainty of origin, Fig. 2 ) has already emerged in radiates, and their 9aaTADs have two tryptophans in positions p3 and p4, which are well conserved in vertebrates (Fig. 2) . The hemichordate Saccoglossus kowalevskii (acorn worm) is the only solitary member of the SP6-9 clade, with the SkoSp69 gene, which gave rise to the SP6-9 clade (gene duplication). Thus, Callorhinchus milii (elephant shark) already has four Sp69 paralogs, including the CmiSp6-9 genes. Similarly, the SkoSp2 gene is a solitary member of the SP1-4 clade in Saccoglossus kowalevskii. Higher in evolution, Callorhinchus milii already has four Sp2 paralogs, CmiSp1-4 (phylogenetic tree, Figure S4 ).
Sp5 evolution
From the sequence similarity and phylogenetic tree (Figs. 2,  4 , respectively), we predicted that the SP5 clade had already emerged in the earliest metazoans before the SP6-9 clade (Fig. 2) . The DNA-binding domain signature in the poriferan Oscarella carmela OcaSp59 gene (NRCQ-CPNC, the designation Sp59 in Oscarella carmela points to a common ancestor of the latter SP5 and SP6-9 clades) best matches that in the cnidarian Acropora digitifera AdiSp5 gene (RRCR-CPNC), the protostome Daphnia pulex DpuSp5 gene (RRCR-CPNC), and the hemichordate Saccoglossus kowalevskii SkoSp5 gene (RRCR-CPNC) and is conserved up to human hSp5 (RRCR-CPNC). However, it does not match the diverged members of the SP6-9 clade as well: 
Sp2 evolution
Single gene in the Sp1-4 subfamily Sp2 Gene duplication (SSCD-CPNC), hSp8 (ATCD-CPNC), and hSp9 (ATCD-CPNC) (Fig. 2) . The members of the SP5 clade also showed a preference for two tryptophans in positions p3 and p4 within their activation domains. The Sp5 and Sp69 genes already largely diverged in cnidarians (Acropora digitifera; corals) and formed a separate clade. In protostomes, the SP5 clade showed the largest diversity we have ever observed for the 9aaTADs (Suppl. Figure S4C ). We generated constructs for selected members of SP1-4 (Suppl. Figure S4A ), SP6-9 (Suppl. Figure S4B ) and SP5 clades (Suppl. Figure S4C ). All tested constructs had the capacity to activate transcription.
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Next, we generated constructs shown in Fig. 3 for the Sp2 activation domains, including the constructs w63 for Amphimedon queenslandica (demosponge, poriferan); w69 for Acropora digitifera (coral, cnidarian); w00 for Saccoglossus kowalevskii (acorn worm, hemichordate); w96 for Callorhinchus milii (elephant shark, cartilaginous fish); w38 for Danio rerio (zebrafish, ray-finned bony fish); and w40 for activation domains that are common to Latimeria chalumnae (coelacanth, lobe-finned bony fish), American alligators and geckos (reptiles), Gallus gallus and egrets (birds), platypuses (monotremes) and Tasmanian devils, opossums and koalas (marsupials); w37 for exceptional loon Sp2 activation domain (birds); h02 for Sp2 activation domains common to elephants and humans (representing two separate clades of placental mammals: Atlantogenata and Boreoeutheria);
and w81 for the exceptional gibbon Sp2 activation domain (primates). Furthermore, we generated the construct w22 for the Sp1 activation domain 9aaTAD of Callorhinchus milii, which is an early diversified Sp2 paralog in the SP1-4 clade. Interestingly, not all tested Sp2 constructs showed the capacity to activate transcription. There are periods in metazoan evolution (from hemichordates to Chondrichthyes and from early placental mammals to humans) in which the Sp2 activation domains were deactivated. The deactivation of the 9aaTADs correlated with the accumulation of valines in their activation domains and is followed an amino acid pattern of V-Q/N/K, which we observed for the first time (note the inactive 9aaTADs in Fig. 2) . Posing a challenge in terms of a deeper understanding of the 9aaTAD inactivation by valines and function of observed V-Q/N/K motif, new structural data need to be generated, as well as other naturally occurring 9aaTADs variants with the V-Q/N/K motif and numerous sets of systematic mutations.
Although tryptophans dominated in the SP activation domains, we also found a tryptophan-less Sp2 activation domain in the sarcopterygians (in the lobe-finned bony fish Latimeria chalumnae) and in all their successors (higher vertebrates) (Fig. 2) . We then generated alignments and a simplified phylogenetic tree for Saccoglossus SkoSp2, Rhincodon typus RtySp2 and Callorhinchus milii CmiSp2 (Fig. 2) . The closest orthologs of SkoSp2 seem to be CmiSp2 and RtySp2, which also correlated with close similarities in their activation domains (Fig. 4) .
In summary, we conclude that Saccoglossus SkoSp2 is the ancestral gene for the SP1-4 clade. In Chondrichthyes (cartilaginous fish) after Sp2 gene duplications, Sp1 regained activator function by devalinization (substitution of valines in the 9aaTAD for other amino acids), which then remained conserved during evolution all the way to humans. Sp2 regained some activator function later in evolution (in sarcopterygians) but up to only the marsupials, not the placentals (Fig. 3) .
From the phylogenetic tree ( Fig. 2) , we anticipated that the Sp2 gene originated directly from one of two ancestral SP genes found already in demosponges (Sp2 and Sp59; demosponges belonging to early-branched poriferan branch around ~ 800 Mya) (Fig. 2) . Additionally, in the hemichordate Saccoglossus kowalevskii (acorn worm, belonging to early-branched deuterostomes, ~ 670 Mya), the Sp2 gene is the solitary member of the SP1-4 clade. From above, the Sp2 gene duplication gave rise to the SP1-4 clade found in jawed cartilaginous fish (Chondrichthyes), such as Callorhinchus milii (elephant shark) and Rhincodon typus (whale shark). The activation domain of this SkoSp2 gene with the sequence VNWQ-PVQVQ was nearly fully conserved in the Rhincodon RtySp2 activation domain (VNWQ-AVQVK; i.e., seven identical and eight similar residues) and almost in the Callorhinchus milii CmiSp2 Fig. 4 Schema of SP1-4 clade evolution. a The evolution of Sp2 could be followed from sea sponges, where we identified the functional 9aaTAD and where the Sp2 protein possesses an activation function. Surprisingly, we found the Sp2 activation domain to be inactivated by valine accumulation in acorn worms, which belong to hemichordates, and we could follow the conservation through all vertebrates, including humans. The Sp2 gene gave rise to the SP2 clade with three other orthologs, Sp1, Sp3 and Sp4. By valine substitution in the activation domains, Sp1 and Sp3 became activators again as ancestral 9aaTADs in sponges. b Phylogenetic trees were generated for the SP1-4 clade, including the hemichordate Saccoglossus kowalevskii (single gene, SkoSp2, from the SP1-4 clade, in magenta), cartilaginous fish Callorhinchus milii (elephant shark; after Sp2 gene duplication, four paralogs CmiSp1-4 from the SP1-4 clade) and Rhincodon typus (whale shark, RtySp2 is the only paralog available from an incomplete sequencing result), resulting in the SP2 clade (in yellow) including SkoSp2, CmiSp2 and RtySp2 and a newly diversified Sp2-paralogs clade; c for the SP family of the hemichordate Saccoglossus kowalevskii (genes SkoSp2, 5 and 9) and poriferan Oscarella carmela (genes OsaSp2 and OsaSp5), resulting in an SP2 clade, SP5/SP59 clade (in black) and SP69 clade (in red); and D) for the SP6-9 subfamily of the hemichordate Saccoglossus kowalevskii (solitary gene, SkoSp69, in red) and cartilaginous fish Callorhinchus milii (after duplication, four paralogs, CmiSp6-9, in orange). The simple phylogeny tool was used to generate phylogenetic trees online at http://www.ebi.ac.uk from ClustalW2 alignments on EMBL-EBI server. The DNA-binding domain signature (DBD) is shown and was used to distinguish SP clades and their ancestral genes ◂ activation domain with the sequence VNWQ-TLQVK. The activation domain of this SkoSp2 gene (as well as the entire gene, phylogenetic tree in Fig. 4) is less similar to that of other genes of the Callorhinchus milii SP1-4 clade. SkoSp2, CmiSp2 and RtySp2 accumulated valines in their activation domains, which were then associated with the loss of their transcription-activating function. After gene duplication, these valines were substituted by other amino acids (devalinization) in the activation domains of CmiSp1, which therefore regained their activation function. However, CmiSp2 remained deactivated (Fig. 5) .
In the ray-finned bony fish Danio rerio (actinopterygians, see their low diversification in Suppl. Figure S5 ) and in the lobe-finned bony fish Latimeria chalumnae (sarcopterygians), we found a common modification of the Sp2 activation domain (loss of valines in positions p1 and p8 by deletions at p1 and p2 and substitutions of p8). While the modifications are absent in the jawed cartilaginous fishes (Chondrichthyes), the modifications must be ancestral for all bony fish (Osteichthyes) but not for all jawed fish (gnathostomes) (Fig. 5) . Both Sp2 domains became reactivated, which correlated with a loss of two out of three valines within their activation domains.
Sp2 gene duplication in Takifugu and Tetraodon
A fish-specific whole-genome duplication is present in some ray-finned fish lineages (actinopterygians) that branched from the sister lineage, lobe-finned fishes (sarcopterygians), approximately 450 Mya, but is not present in terrestrial vertebrates [78] . We have identified duplicated Sp2 genes (designated Sp2a and Sp2b) present in the teleost lineage of the ray-finned fishes Takifugu and Tetraodon but not in other teleosts, such as Danio rerio (zebrafish) and Oryzias latipes (Japanese medaka), nor Figure S6 ). Both Sp2 genes duplicated in Takifugu and Tetraodon lost their exons coding for their activation domains. These genes (Sp2b genes) were repaired from their intronal DNA, which generated new exons without obvious 9aaTADs. The origin of the new exons could be readily recognized from their ancestral introns (present in Takifugu and Tetraodon Sp2a genes) (Suppl. Figure S6) . The repairs occurred independently rather than originating from a common ancestor of the Tetraodontiformes because the Sp2a intronal sequences of Takifugu and Tetraodon lack sequence similarity. The relevant Sp2 exon replacement could also be found in the gibbon, rock hyrax and crane Sp2 (Fig. 7 and Suppl. Figure S7) .
Gibbon
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We investigated the evolution of the new Sp2 activation domains in detail and found that their intron sequences are reservoirs of activation domains. The introns have full potential for activation domain repair by the presence of (1) a copy of the exon-intron sequence border, which might promote DNA recombination in a desirable position; (2) a copy of the original 9aaTAD, which might be used as a backup for random loss of an exonal activation domain; and (3) repeats resembling the 9aaTADs in all three reading frames, which might facilitate de novo formation of another activation domain (the tested construct w35 including an activation domain encoded by the Tetraodon intron, for which we observed the capacity to activate transcription) (Suppl. Figure S6) .
Although the Sp2a gene in Tetraodon has two intronal activation domain backups ready to use (Suppl. Figure  S6 ), these domains were not involved in the Sp2b gene 
The deactivated Sp2 turned into an activator in gibbons
We searched for losses of the original activation domains and their replacement by new sequences in Sp2 genes. We identified new formations of the Sp2 exon, coding for activation domains in gibbons, rock hyraxes and cranes ( Fig. 5 and Suppl. Figure S7 ). Gibbons are "lesser apes" that belong to the anthropoid primate (Hominoidea) superfamily together with the "great apes" (chimpanzees, gorillas, orangutans and humans). The Sp2 exon, encoding a valine-rich activation domain, is well conserved in all eutherians (placental mammals), including primates (Fig. 5) . In contrast, the gibbon, rock hyrax and crane Sp2 exons encoding the activation domain lack homology to the other eutherian Sp2 exons, and their activation domains are not valine rich. Similar to Takifugu, their Sp2 genes were broken at the same exon/ intron junction (corresponding to the exon 3 and intron 3/4 junction in humans), and new exons have risen from their ancestral intron sequence. Therefore, the sequences encoding activation domains differ from those in other eutherian Sp2 genes (Fig. 5) .
The human Sp2 intron 3/4 includes multiple putative activation domains in all three open reading frames (WQ-SWL, WQ-LFQV, SWQ-LLF, FWH-LFL, TWN-SW) with similarity to SP1-4 clade activation domains (Sp1: SWQ-TLQL, Sp3: SWQ-TFQV, Sp4: SWQ-TVQV), which suggests the readiness of primates for activation domain repair of the Sp2 gene, as we have already found in the Tetraodon Sp2a intron. We used the human intron sequence for reconstitution of the ancestral gibbon gene (Fig. 5) .
We identified the activation domain in the new gibbon exon 4, which has the 9aaTAD pattern and no valines. We generated the construct w81 for the gibbon activation domain and tested the capacity to activate transcription. The rescued gibbon Sp2 gene encodes a new 9aaTAD, whose transcriptional activation capacity is comparable to that of the Gal4 activation domain [14] . Gibbons have therefore recovered a strong activation domain encoded by the Sp2 gene that has not been seen since the cnidarians. The Sp2 activation domains were partially active in marsupials but completely deactivated in placental mammals, including humans. Because of the new gibbon Sp2 gene with the strong activation domain becoming stable in the gibbon population, we suspect that the repair was driven by evolutionary pressure for Sp2 activation function, which might be beneficial, if not essential, in gibbons.
In the gibbon case, the intron provides a new activation domain, and the encoded protein regains activator function. From above, we found a similar Sp2 gene break and repair in another terrestrial mammal, Procavia capensis (rock hyrax), which is a close relative of sirenians and elephants (clade Atlantogenata). The Sp2 gene sequence was acquired from the UCSC genomic annotation for rock hyrax Sp2 scaffold_25:102095-130179. In this case, no obvious activation domain was found in their newly generated exon. The hyrax Sp2 gene was broken and repaired on the border of exon 3 and exon 4, exactly as in Takifugu, Tetraodon, crane and gibbon. We conclude that conserved Sp2 gene repairs on the border of exon 3 and exon 4 are inborn.
The use of intronal activation domains is not limited to the SP family
Similar to our findings with the Sp2 gene, we identified intronal 9aaTADs in the unrelated human SREBP1 gene, Fig. 7 Alignment of activation sequences of S. purpuratus SP and KLF paralogs revealed activation domains in the KLF family. a The Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (sea urchin) SpuSp69 sequence was aligned to SpuKLF2/3/7/15 sequences (green box for homology region, blue box for 9aaTADs and black box for DNA-binding domain). Human and other metazoan SP proteins have homology regions. The 9aaTADs in the human KLF proteins were identified by sequence similarity to the activation domain in SpuKLFs (KEGG blast with scoring matrix blosum62 and the entire human SP sequences were used initially followed by secondary BLAST search with the entire Spu Sp69 sequence; ClustalW2 on EMBL-EBI server for a set of identified homologous genes was used for alignments). The homology regions (HR) and DNA-binding domain signatures (DBD) are shown and were used to align SP / KLF sequences and to identify the 9aaTADs. b According to sequence similarity, the KLF and WT1 9aaTADs were clustered into Sp1-like and Oaf1-like activation domain subgroups ( Figure S9 . The designation numbers with brackets reflect uncertainty of origin. Sequences in blue fulfill the 9aaTAD pattern, but sequences in gray and marked with an asterisk do not. The first 9aaTAD position p1 is the most variable and is therefore not shown in the similarity overview. Valines and isoleucines are in black, and tryptophans are in green. *Repressor function for the KLF12 activation domain was only deduced from their reported repressor function and the sequence similarity to KLF3 and KLF6 ◂ which alternatively engaged exon or intron coding for alternative activation domains. The SREBP1 exon 1 includes part of the activation domain 9aaTAD-I, which could be found only in isoforms 1, 2, 4 and 5. Another alternatively used SREBP1 exon 2 includes part of the activation domain 9aaTAD-II, which could only be found in isoforms 3, 4 and 6. In summary, all isoforms of human SREBP1 include one of the two possible activation domains (Fig. 6 ).
KLF homology with the SP family revealed their activation domains
The SP clade is a new branch derived from the KLF family. We reviewed similarities between the SP and KLF genes in various metazoans and found that the SP proteins diversified the least from the ancestral KLF proteins in Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (Spu, sea urchin) (Fig. 7) . KEGG blast with scoring matrix blosum62 and the entire human SP sequences were used; BLAST-generated alignments were used. The close similarity of the sea urchin SP and KLF genes enabled us to localize the 9aaTADs (from the SP and KLF sequence alignment in Fig. 7) . Next, by comparison of the sea urchin genes with the human KLF genes using simple BLAST search (KEGG blast with scoring matrix blosum62 and the entire human SP sequences were used initially followed by secondary BLAST search with the entire Spu Sp69 sequence; ClustalW2 on EMBL-EBI server for a set of identified homologous genes was used for alignments). The homology regions (HR) and DNA-binding domain signatures (DBD) are shown and were used to align SP / KLF sequences and to identify the 9aaTADs in the human KLF-1, -2, -3, -4, -5, -6, -7, -8, -12, -15 and WT1 genes (Wilms tumor protein).
Some of these identified activation domains correspond to previously reported activation domains. The activation domain of KLF2 was first localized to its short N-terminal region (1-57) [79] . Furthermore, the KLF4 activation domain has been characterized by loss-of-function mutations (EEE93/95/96VVV and DDD99/102/104VVV, in which both amino acid substitutions introduced valines in the KLF4 activation domain) [80] . We previously [12] identified the 9aaTAD motif in the KLF4 mutated region (9aaTAD position correlation in the SP and KLF families). Next, two activation domains were reported for KLF1 [81] , which are both also recognized by our 9aaTAD prediction algorithm (with one perfect match, ATW DLD LLL) [12] . Interestingly, we found a 9aaTAD in Crassostrea gigas, a KLF1 ortholog (9aaTAD sequence ELL DYD FIL; gene ID EKC39171), which closely resembles the first identified 9aaTAD in the activator Oaf1 (9aaTAD sequence DLF DYD FLF) [12] .
Surprisingly, the 9aaTADs of KLF3 and KLF8 did not activate transcription, which correlated with their repressor function reported previously [53, [82] [83] [84] [85] . The accumulation of valines has been shown here again to be associated with 9aaTAD deactivation (Fig. 7) . Nevertheless, the accumulation of valines in the KLF5 activation domain (in positions p1 and p2 of the 9aaTAD) did not cause 9aaTAD deactivation; therefore, the accumulation of valines by itself is not always sufficient for 9aaTAD deactivation in any of its positions. Similar to human KLF6, in which the 9aaTAD has accumulated isoleucines, we did not find any capacity to activate transcription for this activation domain. Nevertheless, the evolutionarily younger KLF6 orthologs in Latimeria chalumnae (coelacanth, KLF6; gene ID H3AK31) and Branchiostoma floridae (Florida lancelet, KLF6 gene ID; C3ZT77) did not accumulate isoleucines; hence, their 9aaTADs had the capacity to activate transcription (Fig. 8) .
9aaTAD -I GAPs in Met4 orthologs Homology region I Homology region II
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Discussion
Previously, we defined a pattern for the 9aaTADs that we used in an algorithm in an online prediction tool (http://www.piska cek.org), which has allowed identification of the activation domains in numerous transcriptional activators. In this study, we identified the 9aaTADs in the glutamine-rich activator Sp1 and in the proline-rich activator NFIC/CTF. We have demonstrated that the aspartic acid and glutamine residues are interchangeable in the activation domains of the glutaminerich activator Sp1 and in the acidic activator Gal4. Moreover, we have shown that the conservation of glutamines was limited to the SP1-4 clade in vertebrates, but was almost absent in protostomes and in poriferans. Although the SP6-9 clade shares sequence homology with the SP1-4 clade, they also did not accumulate glutamines in their activation domains. Consistently, the proline-rich activation domains of NFIC/CTF activators did not conserve prolines but rather conserved the 9aaTAD throughout the family. Thus, we united these previously classified acidic, glutamine-rich and proline-rich activators into the 9aaTAD family.
Next, we described the correlation of 9aaTAD deactivation with the accumulation of valines (in human Sp2 and KLF3), leucines (in Latimeria and in marsupial Sp2) and isoleucines (in human KLF6). The branched valine or isoleucine amino acids could partially hinder the formation of α-helixes and cause their destabilization [86] . Therefore, the accumulation of valines and isoleucines, which do not fully support helix formation, might partially explain the 9aaTAD deactivation. Nevertheless, the accumulation of valines at the end of the KLF5 activation domain (in positions p1 and p2 of the 9aaTAD) did not cause 9aaTAD deactivation; therefore, the accumulation of valines itself in any position of the 9aaTAD (especially in positions p1 and p2 in KLF5 or in position p3 in Gcn4 or Gal4) is not always sufficient for deactivation. Similarly, we identified the accumulation of valines in the 9aaTAD in a strong activator, Met4, that also did not interfere with activation function (the Met4 activation domain was found by sequence similarity with the deactivated Sp2 genes; ScanProsite search (ExPASy) for V-[NQDE]-W-[QN] amino acid pattern, triplet of Met4 activation domains was reported previously by others [87] ) (Fig. 8) . From the limited number of activation domains with accumulated valines, we could not yet elucidate the amino acid pattern that is necessary for deactivation of the 9aaTAD.
Importantly, we observed reactivation of 9aaTADs in the SP family after their devalinization. Similar to the SP family, devalinization of the Gcn4 activation domain by substitution with tryptophans has been reported as a great enhancement of the otherwise weak Gcn4 activation domain (AVVE SFFSS → AVwE SLFSS → Awww wLFwS) [88] . Additionally, we have previously shown a partial devalinization of the Gcn4 activation domain by valine substitution for aspartic acid, with similar results, to increase its function (AVVE SFFSS → DDVE SLFFS → DDVY NYLFD) [14] .
In the gibbon, we found surprising recovery of the damaged Sp2 gene that has reverted into an activator, the very opposite function of the original gene otherwise found in all other primates. Such dramatic changes in gene regulation in primates were highly unexpected. Nevertheless, the Sp2 genes are stable in the gibbon population and might be a part of their accelerated genome evolution [89] . Mouse knock-ins of the gibbon Sp2 gene encoding for an activator might clarify if the Sp2 reactivation could be beneficial for other mammals or would have driven the gibbon's accelerated evolution.
The most intriguing observation in this study was the preservation of the deactivated Sp2 9aaTADs, which lasted over 100 million years. After the Sp2 gene duplication in primitive fish (jawless and cartilaginous fish), the new paralogs were able to diversify into both activators and repressors and have provided a larger diversification of the SP regulatory system [90] . After Sp2 gene duplication, the newly created paralog Sp1 regained its activator function by devalinization of the 9aaTAD. Domain deactivation, rather than simple domain deletion, was obviously an advantage during vertebrate evolution.
